Stock Transfer Instructions

1) Please notify The Methodist Home for Children, Inc. by phone or e-mail that you will be making a gift of securities. Because your name may not be identified with the electronic transfer of shares, we need your input to make sure our donation receipt will be issued accurately and promptly.

2) Instruct your agent to transfer your gift to The Methodist Home for Children, Inc.’s broker, Brown Advisory.

If your signature is required, please complete all fields as an authorization letter to your broker.

Name(s) on your account (please print) _________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Names of your broker and brokerage firm _______________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Your account #__________________________  Your broker’s phone # ________________________

This letter is my authorization to transfer the following stock from my account to The Methodist Home for Children, Inc. using Brown Advisory.

Name of stock ___________________________________________ Number of shares ___________
Transfer to: US Bank
DTC number:  2803
ffc: The Methodist Home for Children, Inc.
Account number:  8662084

Authorized signature(s): _________________________________   Date: _____________
________________________________________     Date: _____________

FOR YOUR RECORDS
The date of your gift corresponds to the date it is transferred to our brokerage account. The Methodist Home for Children, Inc.’s federal tax number is 56-0547482.
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